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THE WEATHER.ROBBERY YARN 
MEETS DOUBT.Ht JUDGE BLAMED 

FOR INJUSTICE.
Is a Pleasure

To Own a Nice Lot
Of Sterling Silver.

FINAL ASSAULT ON
PORT ARTHUR TODAY.

Forecasts—Northwesterly gales, de
creasing tonight; cloudy and colder ; 
showers of sleet or snow. Saturday, 
fresh northwest winds,, fair and mod
erately cold.

Synopsis—Fairer weather is полу In
dicated with decreasing winds tonight. 
The gale has been general. Winds to 
Banks and American ports, northwest
erly gales decreasing after today.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 40; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 34; temperature at noon,

Magistrate Skeptical About 

James Rogan’s Adventures
How Innocent Man Suffered 

For Guilty.Tt may be in Tableware or in Toilet articles.

Whatever it is be sure you can see the fullest variety at 
■ vxxr stores.

New goods opening every day.

e
He Says He Was Knocked Down 

by Three Highwaymen and 

Robbed
Japs Ordered to Capture Fortifi

cations at Any Cost—Important 
Positions Already Seized-The 
Russians Repulsed Near Mukden

The Committee of Inquiry Into the 

Famous Adolph Beck Case Pre

sents Its Report

36.

Men’s Winter 
Caps.

< %

Sterling Silver Spoons a specialty
We use and sell

Argentala Silver Polish.

James Rogan, under oath this morn
ing, said that he was pushed into an 
alley-way last night by three men, 
knocked down and robbed of something

LONDON, Nov. 25. — The report of 
the committee of inquiry in the case 
of Adolph Beck, who for the crimes of 
Tfm. Thomas, alias John Smith, served 
a term of five years' imprisonment in 
England on the charge of obtaining 

and Jewels from women under

4
І

over six dollars.
IIis honor intimated this morning 

that he doubted Rogan’s story, as in 
remanding Hugh Lyden, who is accus
ed of being one of tre trio, he remark
ed that it was a serious offence and “if 
a Jury could be found that would be
lieve Rogan’s roundabout story it 
might mean Dorchester.’* 
remanded the case till tomorrow morn
ing to give Lyden a chance td get wit
nesses.

Rogan in his statement said that he 
started out yesterday morning to visit 
a law firm, 
him. The lawyer would not accept the 
fee of five dollars which he offered, but 
told him he would see liim later.

His honor here remarked that it was 
remarkable that a lawyer would re
fuse to accept five, dollars. Possibly 
his idea was that when he saw him 
later he would take the ten. 
quiet of the court was broken by a 
general laugh in which all Joined ex
cept his honor and the lawyers pres
ent.

Our stock of Caps for Мей 
and Boys is now complete, and 
contains all the new shapes 
and patterns.

money
false pretences, places practically the 
entire blame for the miscarriage of 
justice upon the Judge, Sir Robert Ful
ton, who excluded -from Beck’s trial in 
1696 all the evidence favorable to the 
accused and who refused to state

for the consideration of the high-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
PRICE FROM 35c. TO $2.00MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. a

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.—The Asso- I PORT SAID, Nov. 25.—A division of 
dated Press learns on excellent au- j the Russian second squadron (which

arrived yesterday) has entered the Suez 
Canal.
sia are accompanying the squadron on 
hoard the flagship. The ironclads are 
being towed through the canal.

ТОКІО, Nov. 25.—It is reported that 
the Japanese saps directed against 
Rihlung Mountan, Sungshu Mountain, 
and East Kekwan Mountain, have 
reached the base of the centre ditches. 
The defensive worlds outside the para
pets of Hihlung Mbufitain and Sung
shu Mountain have been captured 
leaving the Russians in possession of 
the parapets only. The Japanese guns 
are shelling the parapets and inflict
ing heavy damage. The occupation of 
the forts is expected shortly. It the 
forts are taken the capture of Port 
Arthur proper seems to be assured 
within a short time.

case
er court. The committee find that if 
the matter could have been brought 
before a higher court, a flaw in the 
proceedings mast have been discover
ed and the conviction have been quash
ed and if there had been a qualified 
lawyer in the home cases the real na
ture of the miscarriage would have 
been so brought to the attention of the 
permanent under secretary for home 
affairs as to compel intervention. The 
report exonerates the police and other 
officiale from all charges of consplr- 

but finds that the action of the

His honor
thority that the Japanese army has 
been ordered to renew its attack on 
Port Arthur today and to take* the 
main fortifications at any cost.

Field Headquarters General Oku’s 
Army, Nov. 23, 6 p. m., via Pusan, Nov. 
24.—The Russians are showing some ac
tivity In front of General Oku’s army. 
At dawn today detachments attacked 
the left and centre divisions in two 
places. The centre repulsed the attack 
immediately and the left did also after 
a hard fight. As a result of the at
tack the Japanese occupied Poutoen. 
The Russians left many dead on the

To Heat Without a Fire Use Local representatives of Rus- WINTER GLOVES,
BANNIGER ’ j

A good assortment of work
ing and dress gloves

лHe had ten dollars with'1

Eddy’s - Impervious - Sheathing. /

ANDERSON’S, !IT KEEPS OUT THE COLD. 
HARDWARE DEALERS STOCK IT. acy,

home office in dealing with the case 
was defective owing to lack of legal 
training on the part of subordinates.

The committee expresses the opinion 
that the establishment of a criminal

TheSCHOFIELD BROS., 17 Charlotte St,
field.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Field, Nov. 23, via Fusan, Nov. 24.—'The 
report circulated during the past week 
In the eastern papers and probably 
telegraphed abroad to the effect that
General Kuropatkin in making a gen- TORK, Nov. 25. - А Токіо des-

S» -<«■>» '™„*г?,„Гр^Г'її
T1‘ Sh„r ЇЇ prohibited in Токіо.

S*“ S'^Kn^C-VeS Th. b-ie^r? work, or, ,^e.»bk 

have undoubtedly strengthened their rapidly in spite of numerous prtty 
defences and accumulated supplies in ; sorties nearly all of which are made 
that time. The Russians continue their j at nlsht. A leading J011™
reconnaissances in front of the Japan- 1 ®ays t e en d whlch down and put a cloth on his face. He
ese left, but there has been no general the n&tUm»lq^ prZect was positive that Lyden was the man
engagement or change In the Japan- 1* ot the Baltl^eet cT^ed that held him down.
ese entrenched positions. ot th® ar*val °f the Baltic fleet caused Cr0S3_examined by Lyaen he denied

The Japanese continue to ignore the „3™ ^who are giving the latter money to buy him
daily shelling which takes place in front ; Admiral Togo s 1 ° ™nv of gin but admitted making certain re
ef the central army, and in many places longing to exchange the monotony of g ^ at gt Peter.g
the whole line of trenches are so close blockade Г°гa 'a сЛиаШмta church. He insisted that he had been 
that the Japanese can draw fire at any published in Токіоjjiye casualt es in ()r]nklng a]e wMle Lyden 6aid ,t was 
time by displaying caps on sticks. A the assault of the permanent fortifies, 
few casualties result daily from rifle tions from Aug. 19 to Aug. 24, total 1,- •

400, including 550 officers, a hundred 
of whom were killed.

Prisoners state that the strength of

Chairs Re-seatedST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS,
NOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves і Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

gySatisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. зве.

Rogan said that later he had a few 
drinks and during the evening dropped 
into Peter Mahoney's saloon on Main 
street. There he met Lyden and in
vited him to have a drink. He pulled 
his money out of his pocket, a five dol
lar bill, a one dollar bill and some sil
ver. Lyden, he says, saw it. Then he 
started for home. When opposite St. 
Peter’s hall on Elm street three men 
came up behind him and shoved him 
into the alleyway. They knocked him

court of appeals is not necessary as 
the present machinery of review if 
made "more efficient by the introduc
tion of a stronger legal element in the 
home office ought to be adequate to 
give complete relief of innocent per
sons convicted through mistakes of law 
or of fact, 
that it is an extraordinary fact that 
in the trial in 1904 the Innocent man 
Beck was convicted through the ig
norance o# the police and publie pro
secutor of the material fact known to 
the home office and the prison author
ities that Beck antj Smith were not the 
same person as alleged by the prose
cution and points out the necessity for 
bringing the different public authori
ties concerned into such co-ordination 
as to make the Information acquired 
by one available to all.

Dane (L. S. Cane only), 
Splint and perforated, at

DUVALSThe committee remarks
ТІЛ

UMBRELLA SHOP, '

17 Waterloo Street.

\ E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET

Cramaphonee, Phonographs, і neo- 
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

■
• ” 3
• 1tv /

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

A
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■ і
* In answer to certain questions asked 

by his honor, it came out that both 
Lyden and Rogan had been arrested 
on Monday for drunkenness.
Rogan’s fine had been paid he returned 
to the station and complained that the 
police had robbed him of fifty or sixty 
dollars. Later he found his money 
home. He is sure that he was robbed

DIAMONDSfire.
Headquarters of the Japanese Army 

Before Port Arthur, Nov. 23, via Fus-
Nov 25—The possession of Rihlung 1 the garrison does not exceed 8,000 men, 
Kekwan forts enables the Japan- of whom only one-third are provided 

efficient battery on the j with winter clothing. There are num-
of opthalmia, owing to

STUDENT PARALYZED

BY BRUTAL HAZING.
After

an,
and
ese to place an
northern line of forts and to execute ( erous cases 
a sweeping movement against the bat- ; want of sleep. The number of Russians 
tery positions on the crest of the west- j who died in battle and from dysentery 
ern ridge of forts and 203 metre hills ; from Oct. SO to Nov. 12 is given as 
which as yet have not been captured, j 2,000.

LONG DISTANCE TALKING We solicit your business in Diamonds,
! ether Precious Stones and Pearls, 

mounted or unmounted. Our stock of 
Rings', Brooches, Links, Studs, etc , 
large and varied, our prices right, and? 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

m

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—The 
Is all very well. We would be pleas- Examiner today tells the story of haz

ed to have your order if you ’phone it lng prBctised by students of the Hop- 
to us today, but we would rather see 
you at our store and have a heart to 
heart talk with you about your wants 
in FURNITURE. Just now we would 
call your attention to our

*• - 1
this time.

♦kin's Institute of Art In this city, which 
in one case, it is claimed, has resulted 
in serious injury to the youthful vic
tim. A student named A. T. Derome, 
was, it is said, strapped to a chair 
with a metal seat, an imitation of the 
instrument for electrocution and an 
electric current was then turned on the 
chair. As a result, according to the 
story, Derome’s body has become par
alyzed from the hips downward.

mTHE SEXTON AND THE GGAT. 
---- *-----

Several ladies were engaged in de
corating the church in a village when 
news was brought then that a goat 
was making a meal of a "Peace on 
earth, good-will towards men.” design 
in yew leaves, which was standing 
ready for removal into the building. 
The sexton, who was assisting, im
mediately rushed to the rescue, but the 
goat resenting the interruption, repell
ed the attack in the most approved 
style. "Make haste, Johnson, and get 
up,” said the vicar’s wife, from a place 
of safety; "it’s starting to eat again.” 
"Let him eat again, ma’am,” gasped 
the sexton. “I'm a goln’ to wait till 
he’s got some good-will to man in
side him.”

I DYING SPORTING MAN

SHIELDS HIS MURDERER.

FERGUSON St PAGEBOGUS BALLOT BOX
USED IN FRONTENAC 41 King St.Fancy Rattan Rockers, $3.50 ài

A Cheap Light.
N. A. H0RNBR00K ■Says That If He Lives He WiL 

Settle the Account 

Himself,

5 Gal. Best American Oil for $1.00 for 
this week.

Flour and Sugar are climbing awaj[ 
up in price. Save on your oil.

Another Liberal Candidate Involved 

In West Hastings Revaletions— 

Bogus Box Worked Well.

& co„
0'Regan's New Building, « MIU 8T. ROUGH AMERICAN FOOTBALL.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
Thirteen Killed and 296 Badly Injured 

During This Season. ,

CHICAGO, Nov. 25,—The Record- 
Herald today says thirteen deaths have 
resulted from football this season. The 
casualty list is the same as last year, 
but the number of serious injuries dur
ing the season Just closed will exceed 
that of any year since the introduc
tion of modem college sports, 
players injured number 296.

DAN PATCH AGAIN.
Mile in 2,01 1-5 ’Against a Heavy 

Wind.

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.
Telephone S03.NECK FURS! NEW YORK, Nov. 25. — Guy Roche, 

the gambler who was shot last even
ing in Broadway near Thirty-fifth 
street, while the sidewalk was crowd
ed with persons leaving the theatres 

crowd. after the matinees, was still alh'e this
Hurst, a witness for the prosecution, mornlng It Was sa)d at the New York 

denied having any financial relations hoapital that mlght iive some time,
with Phil. Lott. but that there is small chance of his

George Tresher identified a $50 che- recovery 
que in favor of W. J. Bhibley, the Li- Stewart Felton, know as “Big 
beral candidate In Frontenac. He had a]so a sporting man, was ar
gent the cheque at the request of B. reated last night, charged with having 
O. Lott, but did not know what it was dred the shot. He denies the charge, 
for. Tresher had formerly denied pay- Although he was told that he would 
ing Bhibley any money, but had since d|e Roche refused to say that Feiton 
found the stub of the cheque. shot him and declared that if he lived

Thomas Tapping, agent for Avery, be would settle his account himself, 
the Conservative candidate in Fronte- Roche ls 35 years old. In 1895 he 
nae, declared that the genuine ballot wag convicted of killing "Sheeny 
box produced in court was not the box . (;,x>rge’' Levy and was sent to Sing 
used at poll No. 2, Clarendon. j Sing to serve nine years, but was par-

O. Miller swore that the Conservative doned after serving four years, 
majority in Clarendon was generally 
large but in the late election was only

(Special to the Star). 
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 25.—The resum

ed trial <*f the libel suit against Car- 
attracted an immense

4 We have Just received a New Supply of MINK AND ALASKA SABLE 
TIES AND STOLES. V

Our MINK FURS are chosen from ail No. 1 Skins and our prices are the Frank P, Vaughan g
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. 8,

men today
mfilowest.

BATTLE LINE.Our ALASKA SABLE FURS are all NATURAL COLORS, with large 
clusters of tails and chentle trimming.

We show the largest assortment of these goods in the city and our prices
are right.

:The
S. S. Cunaxa, Capt. Starratt. arrived 

at Barry, Eng., Nov. 25 from St. John, 
via Cardiff.

S. S. Albuera, Capt. Grady,, sailed 
Nov. 24 from Montevideo fob Balti
more, Md., via Bahia.

S. S. Himera, Capt. Lockhart, arriv
ed at Baltimore Nov. 24 from Norfolk 
to load for Vera Cruz.

& S3556 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS, Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wlreing in ail its Branches.

IDALAS, Nov. 25.—Dan Patch, the 
world’s champion pacer went against 
time here yesterday making the mile 
paced by a runner in 2.01 1-5. The time 
by quarters was: 30 1-2, 29 1-2, 30 1-5. 
With a strong breeze blowing against 
him the pacer slowed up in the stretch. 
Ten thousand persons witnessed the 
event.

TAGGED THE WRONG BAG.

A bishop went to a Connecticut town 
to perform a marriage ceremony, 
left at the same time the bridal pair

was printed in large letters "Married 
this morning.”

The facetiously-minded best man had 
He mistaken' the bishop’s bag for that of 

the bridegroom, and a chuckling black 
porter worked late into the night re

did, although he was driven to a differ- movjng that ribbon—Philadelphia Pub- 
station. As he passed

50 tubs of choice butter to be sold at 
15c. to 1714c. a pound by the tub.

Kent Mills flour, $5.95 bbl.
Pure lard, 10c. per lb., $1.75 per pall. 
Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Good cheese. 10c. per lb., by the whole 

cheese 9üc. per lb.
Best granulated sugar, $5.10 per cwt. 
Wampole’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil, 89c. per bottle.

WALTER 8. POTTSJ
ent railway
through the station, carrying his travel
ing bag, he was aware that be was 
creating a sensation, but was totally "Edna said she wanted a sweet wed- 
at a loss to account for it. In the car ding.”
he found that he was still the object of "And her friends remembered ?” 
amused attention. The porter snicker- | "Yes, Indeed. Instead of throwing 
•d as he passed the bishop’s seat, and rice they threw rice puddings.”
■a the train drew out he came up and 
assisted the churchman to remove his 
overcoat.

The porter's snicker broadened into a 
laugh.

lie Ledger,
FATAL COLLISION BETWEEN

EXPRESS AND STREET CAR.
seven. If you require on auctioneer to sei^ 

goods, ’phone 291. Office 3 Nort|) 

Market street.

PRINCE FUSHIMI’S
JEWELS FOUND. TAKING GREAT CARE

OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. іyour
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 25,—Prince Fush- 

imi, cousin of the emperor of Japn, has 
recovered the Jewels which were re- a siow and carefully prepared schedule 
ported as lost on Wednesday. The | the spedal train on the Pennsylvania 
jewels besides their intrinsic value of raiir0ad hearing President Roosevelt 
$5,000 were highly valued by the prince, and party to St. Louis arrived here 

their associations, were at 15 a m. Throughout the greatest 
precautions are being taken to elimi
nate chance of accidents. The run 
from Washington to Pittsburg will be j 
made at an average speed of not more j 
than twenty-five miles an hour and 
through the mountains early today 
the speed of the train sometimes did 
not exceed ten or twelve miles Vi 
hour. The train Is due to arrive at St. 
Louis at 8.25 tomorrow morning.

CLEVELAND. O., Nov. 25,—A fast 
Pennsylvania passenger train collided 
with a southbound electric car on the 
Northern Ohio Traction Railway to
day with terrific force near Bedford, a 
suburb. The electric car is said to have 
been cut in two. A number of pas
sengers are reported to have been kill
ed or injured.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 24,—Running on
• •:

ш
AT

WALTER S. POTTSThe 2 Barkers, LtdTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant

WANTED—Chamber girl f t Clark's 
“Ain’t you done lef’ the lady, sah?” he j Hotel, 35 King Square.

100 PRINCESS STREET.owing to 
found, it is said, on a table in one of 
the rooms occupied by the prince and I

Ch“Ehr'exclaimed (be bishop in sur- Хг^їшегаТ* wagea

PThen his eyes fell on the side of his wa“‘ Apply 143 Duke street 
traveling bag, which the porter had | WANTED—A situation by an experl- 
just turned around. Glued to it was enced dining-room girl, or as chamber- 
■» strip of white satin ribbon, on which j maid. Address C. D., care Star Office.

ЙШhis suite. LATER.
The electric car contained from 15 to 

20 passengers, every one of whom was 
injured to a more or less extent. Sev
eral were taken out in a dying condi
tion. Doctors have been sent to the 
scene from this city and other near by 
points. The fast Pennsylvania train 
which struck the car left this city at 
8 a. m. It makes the 150 miles between 
Cleveland and Pittsburg in three hours 

і and twenty minutes and was running 
50 miles an hour when the accident oc
curred.

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists ■4NATIONAL BANK FAILURE.

№25.—'The BigWASHINGTON, Nov.
Bend National Bank of Davenport has 
been closed by direction of the U. S. 
comptroller of the currency because of 
insolvency and National Examiner Wil- 

has been appointed receiver. The

mAT
■REDUCED PRICES

SI >,
♦et. John, N. В , Nov. 25, 1906. CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.

The sale of cakes, fancy goods, etc., 
in connection with the Cathedral tea, 
will be continued this evening, when an 
admission fee of only ten. cents will be 
charged. Suppers and all chance and 
ticket lotteries concluded last evening. 
The voting contest also ended, result
ing as follows:

Rev. Fr. Meahan, 1012.
Rev. Fr. Goughian, 1135.
Rev. Fr. Holland, 4374.
Rev. Fr. Carleton, 1259.
This afternoon from 4 to 7 p. m. was 

set apart for the children and a large 
number of little ones are enjoying the 
many attractions provided for them.

son
failure, according to a statement is
sued t>V the com.ptroller.Is due to losses 
sustained upon excessive loans, prin
cipally to mining interests, with which 
the ot fleers of the bank were identifi-

m—NE\7 LINES OF— We have placed on sale today the balance of 
stock of Flannelette Waists at greatly re- > 

duced prices.
These waists are all of this Fall’s importation. 

Good Heavy Waists and up-to-date patterns
Waists that were $1.80—now $1.00 
Waists that were 
Waists that were 
Waists that were 
Waists that were

our MMen’s Overcoats ed. MEXICO WILL BUILD
GREAT NATIONAL THEATRE.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 25—Architect 
John Boar has drawn up plans for a 
great national theatre upon which the 
government will soon begin construc
tion here. The edifice will cost $3,000,- 
000. The theatre will be fireproof and 
one of the largest on the continent.

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN
KILLED IN MASSACHUSETTS.

. ІSo large has been our Overcoat selling this fall that, all hough we ordered 
much larger than last year, we have been forced to have another large lot 
made. Those arrived by express yesterday, and they are beauties, fresh from 
the needle, the new» styles. You can’t afford tb miss them if you want 
an overcoat.

' - .
BOSTON. Nov. 24. — Miss A. May 

Coburn, of Wallace, N. S., and her 
aun’t. Miss James F. Black, whom 
she was visiting, were killed by a train 
at Attleboro, Mass., this afternoon.

1,26—now .75 
1.10—now 

.90—now 50 

.75—now .50

.75
.<■

OVERCOAT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE.
NORTH SEA The Times yesterday published an 

PEACE CONFERENCE, article which they credited to the Yar- 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25,—Secretary mouth Herald, referring to the sale of 

Hay has received from the German the steamer Kilkeel. This article was 
government a cordial note accepting in copied from the Star of Nov. 18th by 
principle President Roosevelt’s sug- the Herald. The Times would get its 
gestion for another conference at The j news quicker if it took it directly from 
Hague. the Star.

GERMANY FAVORS$3.95, $5, $3, $7, $3, $8.75, $10, $32, $13.53 and $15 ■CONVENTION SETTLED.

Щ___ *- —
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—The 

Anglo-Russian North Sea convention 
will be signed by Count Hamsdorff, the 
minister of foreign affairs, and Sir 
Charles Hardinge, British ambassador, 
this afternoon.

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

Щ JMon's and Boys’ Clothier, 
^ 199 and 201 Onion 8tJ. N. HARVEY

■
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